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Abstract

A self-insÈruction manuaL to develop a multipl-e-componenÈ productÍon

supervisory strategy (PSS) was studled as an aíd for staff responslble

for supervising production of 80 retarded persons working on contract

tasks l-n sheltered r¿ork setÈings. The instructional- manual was intro-

duced ín a multiple-'baseline across Ëhree groups of staff and clíents,

and was then wiÈhdraum in a mulÈíple-basel-íne across Ëhe three groups.

A preference test was given to the elÍenÈs Èo socially validate the

acceptabllíty of Ëhe procedures that r¿ere impl-emented. A questíonnaire

r+as gíven to Èhe staff to further evaluate Lhe procedures as well as the

manual iÈself"

The results shor.ied that average hourly productíon increased for 77

of the B0 clients under the PSS as compared t.o the mean produetíon duríng

baselíne. The average percenËage Íncrease for all clients !üas 687", anð,

ranged from a few percentage points to 24L7". The error raËes vüere noÈ

affected by the changes 1n productíon rates. Mean production rates d.e-

creased rvhen the PSS was wíthdrawn. The preference test showed that g57.

of the choices of ihe clients were in favor of the PSS. The staff ques-

tionnaire indicated Èhat all the staff recommended the use of the pSS

for the benefit of the elients and as a personal preference for work

conclítions.

In conclusion, the study showed that 'rtypical" vocatíonal workshop

staff can successfully implement a production supervisory strategy through

the use of a self-instructíon manual. Moreover, the staff and the clienËs

preferred to ruork under the ex¡rerimental condiÈions.
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INTRODUCTION

Numerous st.ucll-es have demonstrated Ehat severely and moderately

retarded lndíviduals in sheltered workshops are able to perform tasks of

various levels of complexity (e.g., BeJ-lamy, peÈerson & close , L975;

Gold, L9723 Hunter & Bellany, Lg76; Koop, Martin, yu & suthons, 19g0;

Tate & Barhoff, L967 i Yu, Martin, suthons, Koop & parlotta-cornick,

1980) " rn making projecËions for shelÉered workshops in the decade

ahead, trrlhitehea¿ (tgig) documented that 'rshelËered workshops remain the

principal, and frequently the only, source of long-term employment for

Ëhe severely handicapped" (p. 7L). However, after considering Èhe data

from several national surveys and other sources, Ìùhitehead identified

one of Ëhe critical needs for the 1980s as that of the development, of

techníques for l-mprovíng the productívity of severely retarded workers

in shelÈered work seËËings. Therefore, a pracËical Íssue thaË must be

addressed ís that although the elienÈs are able to perform workshop

tasks, they might be denied the opportuniÈy to work ín sheltered work-

shops because they cannoÊ perform aÈ acceptable rates (Bellarry , Lg76).

Various experimenËs have investigated factors to ímprove production

performance of retarded clients workíng on dífferent workshop tasks.

Reviews of this literature (Gold , Lg73; Bellamy , Lg76) indÍcaËed thaË

production rates of retarded individuals can be ínfluenced by specific

reinforcement conËingencies, supervísorrs insËruct,Íons, organizat.ion of

the work area, nodelling and social facilitaËÍon from partners, and

distractÍons in the work area. Based on the eonclusíons of the revíews

concernÍng facÈors influencing the product.ivity of the retarded, and

following the straiegy described by Azxln (Lg77> for developing
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effectíve treatment programs, Martin and Pallotta-Corníck (1979) out-

líned guidelínes for a product,fon supervlsory sysÈem (pss) along wiÊh

supporting references. Following Ëhose guidelines, a pilot invesËigat-

ion (MartÍn, Leonhart., palloÈta-cornick, yu, suthons & Quinn, Note l)
exam'íned a PSS in a multiple-basel-íne design across tasks r¿íth lower-

funcËioning reÈarded clienÈs in a sheltered workshop. Although the pss

produced large increases in production for five of eíght clients on one

task, and sma1l increases in production for seven of the same eighÈ

clienÈs on a second Èask, several diffículÈies r¿ere noted. In a subse-

quent study, Martin, Pa11ot.ta-cornÍck, Johnstone, and Goyos (19g0)

modified the PSS and investigated it using more díffícult staff/clÍenË
ratios (1:16) in a regular workshop setting wtth regular work períods.

The effect of the PSS was assessed ín a combined nulti-elemenL, nultiple-
baseline-across-groups design, wiËh a reversal componenË. rn addítion,

a preference test was conducted for social valldation of the procedures

in Ëerms of Èheir acceptabiLity from Ëhe point of view of the clients.
rncreases in production, ranging from a few percentage points to L50y"

of baseline production, were observed for all 16 clients under pSS con-

ditions. Also, the clients and the staff preferred. to work under the

PSS rather than under baseline conditions.

The results of these laËter two studies suggest that the pss is
effective and can be a realisÈíc strategy for urorkshops eurployíng lower-

funct,ioning clients on sub-conËract packaging and assenbly tasks. How-

ever' the PSS is more likely to benefíÈ sta.ff and clients in typical

workshops, if it ís i-ncorporated ínto a self-instrucËional package. To

this end, a manual was prepared (pallotËa-cornick, cornick & MarËin,
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Note 2) incorporatlng all of the components of the PSS, some additlonal

reconrnendations based on staff experíences r¿íth the strategy, and some

prompts as to recordÍng and graphing data. Followíng recorunendations of

Glasgow and Rosen (1978) for evaluatlng self-help behavioral manuals, this
study examined the effects of the PSS when ít was designe<l and. impl-emented

by shelËered v¡orkshop staff on the basis of the self-instructlon manual, in

terms of the production of 80 retarded clíents r,¡ho varied in terms of age, 
,

1eve]-ofretardatíon,andworke;çerience.Inaddition,apreferenceLeSt

was conducted wíth a sample of the cllents, and a questionnaíre was given 
i

Ëo the staff parti.cipating 1n the research to socially valldaËe Ëhe accepta- 
:bi1íty of the procedures and the manual itself (Kazdin, Ig77; Clark, Greene, 
l

Macrae, McNees, Davis & Risley, Lg77; I^folf , L|TB). ,

METHOD

Êe.qgipee_ 
1ì

The self-ínstructÍon manual was Íntroduced in a multiple-baseline

design across three groups. Two of the groups worked in a r,¡ork assess-

ment area at a school for retarded persons, whlle Ëhe thírd group worked

in a workshop at a residentíal instituËíon for retar:ded índíviduals.

The work assessment area was a room measuríng approximately 13 n by

I m. It contai-ned five tables of different sizes, shelves, cabinets along

two walls, windows on a third wall, a staff desk, and contract-related

equípment. The instiÈutional workshop had an area of approximately 100 sq m

and contained seven tables of dffferent sizes, shelves, cabinets, counters,

one staff desk, and contract-related equí-pment. Both work areas obtained

subcontracts from prívate businesses requiríng clients to perform on

varíous packaging and assembly tasks.

Clients and Staff

A total of B0 retarded persons partícipated in this study.
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SixËy-seven of the clients worked ín the vrork assessment program for a

porËion of their educatíonal activíÈíes at the school for retarded

persons. These clients were diagnosed by the school staff as being

trainable nentally handicapped, and their chronological ages varied

from 12 to 20 years. These clients had been divided by the school

staff into unj-ts of seven Ëo 10 persons, and each uniË worked in the

work assessment area for one hour and thirty mínutes per week. For the

purposes of this experínent, fíve of these units were introduced. t,o the

varÍous experimental phases at approxlmately the same Ëfme, and these

five uníts collectively are referred to as Group 1. Two of Ëhese five
uniËs !¡ere taught by one staff meuber, and they will be referred to as

Group 14. The remaining three of these five units will be referred to

as Group 18, and a second staff member Èaugþt two of these units. The

sixth and seventh units in the school prograrn hrere taught by a third
staff member, while Èhe eíghÈh uniË was Èaught by a fourËh staff mem-

ber. These latter Ëhree uniÈs r¡rere exposed to Ëhe varíous experimental

phases at approximaËely the same time, and their data is combined and

referred to as Group 2.

The remaining 13 clients forued the Èhird experimental group for

Ëhis study. They worked in an í.nstituËion-based sheltered r^rorkshop on

a fulltÍne basis, five days per week. The institutional d.iagnoses

varied from severe Èo mild retardation, and their ages ranged fron 17

to 59 yr.

A sunmary of the characteristics of the clients is presented in

Table 1.



Insert Table I about here

The four ParËicfpating staff fron the school for ret,arded persons

all had universíty degrees and were registered teaehers. one of the

four staff had taken formal courses ín behavior modification. At the

institutional workshop, four different staff rotated to supervise the

13 clients. one of the staff had a university degree with several

courses ín behavíor nodifícation, one staff had cornpleted one universiËy

course and that was in behavÍor rnodífication, and the other two staff
did not have uníversity course work but. had cornpleted an inst.ítutional

ín-service course in behavior rnodifícation.

Prior to this research, all- particlpatíng staff r,reïe conËacted by

the author and a formal meeting was held to discuss their parËicÍpatíon

in the study. It was explained that the researcher would visit the

workshops regularly for a períod of several r¿eeks in order to gather

data on productíon rates of clients. Thereafter, staff would be given

an instruction manual which provÍded guidelines for a system Ëhat had

increased production Ín previous research. Staff would be requested to'
read. the manual and implemenÈ the production supervisory system to the

best of their abilíËy in terms of the guidelines provided in the manual.

It was emphasized that throughout the research, no assistance other than

the provísion of the manual could be expected. All staff agreed to par-

ticipate in the study under the conditíons described by the author.

Tasks

5.

All clients at the school r¿orked on a packaging task throughout the
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7.

study. The task ínvolved folding a napkin and putting it into a plastic

bag with a sugar pack and a stir stick (ptrIA coffee packs).

In the worlcshop, three of the clients asseubled rubber hoses for

draining acid from car batteries. The Èask Ínvolved putting a metal

e1-amp on the upper part of the hose and placing a rubber cap on the same

end of the hose. Eight clients assembled caps for !,¡ater jugs which in-
volved Ínserting a gasket into a rubber cap after dipping iË j_nto síli-
cone oil. The remainÍng two cllenÈs inítially packaged water jug caps

ínËo a plastíc bag. I^Ihen this Èask was disconËinued they subsequently

assembled the waËer jug caps with the other eíght clÍents. This task

change occurred during the Baseline phase.

BaselÍne Conditions

DurÍng this condit,íon, the sÈaff cont,inued wiÈh theÍr usual rouÈine

and procedures which included the following acÈivities:

Havj.ng the clienËs perform Éeír specifig@-. The clíenÈs

enÈered the room and received instructions to sít down and work. The

mat.erials necessary Ëo perform the task r{rere prepared and plaeed ín

trays for Ëhe clients to assemble or package.

Supplying materials. MaÈerials were supplíed by the staff whenever

a client pointed out that the t,ray r^ras empty, or when a staff observed

the need for materials.

CollecËing and countíng producÈg. In the work assessment room at

Ëhe school, the products were collected and counted at the end of the

work períod by the staff. In the workshop the producÈÍon lùas coll-ected

several times throughouË the day by the staff. For the purposes of Èhis

sÈudy, items produced by indívidual clients r,rere set aside, and were

counted aË various tímes during the day by Èhe researcher.
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Dealing with problem behavíors. The procedures usually carried

out by the staff for dealing wlth tant,runs, aggressiveness, hygiene,

and off-task behaviors were maÍntained. They typically involved sinple

ÍnsËructions to correcL the problen behavior, a mild reprimand, or the

removal of the client from the room depending on the severity of the

problem. The most conmon procedure used was a verbal reprírnand and

instructíons to go back to work.

General work prompËs. The cllents r¿ere told to st,art working at

the begínníng of the work period. This rras a very casual prompÈ and

they dÍd not have Ëo wait for this prompÈ to staït workíng. The prompt

was usually given in the inÍtial 10 to 20 rnínuÈes afËer the firsÈ few

clienËs had ent,ered Èhe work area. The conËenÈ of the prompt basically

referred to performing the task, and no reference was made Ëo payment.

Praise. Praise occurred ínconsisÈently, var:ying according Èo the

particular sÈaff member, the number of clients present, and the sÈaff

memberrs duties on any specifÍc day.

PaY svstem. The clÍents aÈ Èhe school received their pay at the

end of each work perÍod afËer the staff member had collected, counted,

and recorded the number of ítems assembled, and calculated the amount

of money due Èo each client. The clienÈs at the workshop received

their pay at the end of each week. The rate of pay aË both locatÍons

was kept constant during Ëhe study and was dependent, on production

of individual cli-ents.

Dependent Variables and Inter-observer Reliability

At the start of the baseline phase, the staff in each work setting

Lrere provided with a book for recording the duraEion of work periods
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and individual production of client.s. Each tíme a staff member enptied

a receiver tray of completed produets of a clienÈ, the total number of

products completed and the number of errors on completed products Í¡ere

recorded. In the various groups at the school, staff recorded indívid-

ual production data on all clients throughout all phases of the study.

At least once during each phase of the study for each sÈaff member in-
volved at the school, Èhe experimenter visited the workshop and i-ndepen-

dently tíned th.e work períods and counted producËion and errors of

clients in order to obtain inter-observer reliability scores. In the

insÈitutÍonal workshops, sÈaff sinply recorded the duraËion of the work

periods and the total production combined of all clients during the day.

Therefore, aÈ the request of the experímenter, productíon of Índividual

clients'was left ín the receíver trays at the end of the morning and the

end of the afternoon work sessions, and the quantiËy produced was individ-
ually counted by the experÍ.menËer. At least once per phase, the author

and one of the staff from the workshop both not,ed the durêtion of the

work periods and. also counÈed ÍndÍvidual production in order Ëo obËain

ínter-observer reliability scores. Concerning Èhe duration of work per-

iods, the author always agreed completely with Èhe staff records of times

for sÈarËing and termÍnatíng sessions. In all other cases, reliability

was calculated by divíding the number of agreemenËs (on the total uniÈs

produced by a clíent ín a given rvork session) by the number of agreepents

plus disagreements, and multiplying by 100.

Independent Variable

When the self-inst-ruction manual for the PSS was íntroduced, each

sËaff member involved was provided with a copy of the manual. The

-'.:i
.: : t-.



conÈent of the manual is sumrnarÍzed in Table 2.*

10.

The staff were asked to

Insert Table 2 abouË here

read the manual and study ít carefully, to discuss as a group how Èhey

night follow Èhe manual in implemenÈíng the pss, and to have Ëhe pss

implemented within a Ëhree-week ínËerval. During the three-week planning

interval, Ëhe clients continued r¿orking under baseline condltÍons. AE the

íniËial rneeting, all staff agreed to try to meet the three-r^reek time con-

tíngency. The manual described a mínl-mum number of components to be im-

plemenËed, includíng; some environmenËal engineering lo reduce distrac-
tíons' a set of visual and verbal prornpts to íncrease product.íon, and some

consequence management including reinforeement for "on-Èaskrr behaviors, as

well as for producti.on. The PSS strategies irnplement.ed at the school and

the workshop were very simílar Ëo each other and Ëo Ëhe pSS described by

Martin et al. (1980), and theír characterístics are stunmarLzed. below.

ReducÈíon of distractions. A large partition, approxínately 70 n

hígh, was used Ëo divíde the clíents ÍnËo pairs.

Þ1!lel instructions. At the start of each work period under

Ëhe PSS condition, a set of instructions was given

the sehool, the instructions were given only once,

to

as

Èhe clients. At

soon as all the

clíents were in their seaËs ready to stârt working. The clienËs worked

for a period of one and one-half hours wj.thout a break, and this con-

stituted their work period. At the workshop, there were four work periods

each day, therefore, the instructions r^rere given four times per day.

There ürere two work períods in the morníng, one before and one afÈer

coffee break, and two in the afternoon, one before and one after coffee
*Draft copies of Èhe manual are available upon requesÈ.
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break. trIork periods in the workshop varied from one Eo one and one-

half hours in duration. Although the exact eont.enË of the instructions

varied, they prompted the clients to look at the pieËure prompÈs (des-

cribed below), t,o work hard and make lots of (name of the product) in

order to make money. The insË.rucËions lrere gíven to everybody at once

and the supervisor walked around Ëhe tables whíle giving the instructions.

PicËure prompt,s. A set of pictures or mounted items was posted in

front of each client to lllusÈraËe the relatíonship beLween the compleE-

ed products and the money that coul-d be earned for producÍng sueh

items. The clientts attention was drar^m to the picture prompËs through

the use of instructions as descríbed above.

Reinforcement sysËem for productivíty. The reinforcement sysËem

\üas a pay sysÈem based direcËly on producEíviËy. The payment per uniË

was Ëhe same as in baseline, horalever, reínforcenent \üas given following

the compleÈion of a fixed nunber of itens, rather Ëhan at the end of

Èhe day or the end of the week. Thís fixed nunber varied from clíent

Ëo client depending on his/her average performance duri-ng baseline and

the task being v¡orked on, and was chosen so that a client would likely

complete several raËios during each hour of work.

A receÍver tray r^ras used as one of the feedback tact.ics t.o estab-

lish and maintain the relationship between receÍpt of money and Ëhe num-

ber of items produced. Receiver trays were different for each task buÈ

all of them provided space for a certain number of items Ëo be completed

in order to receive paymenÈ. Another type of feedback used ú/as a

frequency bar graph for each clíent. These graph sheeÈs hrere posted on

the parÈition in a rrray that Ëhey were vÍsible to Ëhe clients. Each

;'i::-::::r:lr
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graph plotted the number of ratios completed by the client. At differ-

ent int,ervals duríng the work period, Ehe supervÍsor colLected the pro-

ducts from completed trays of each clienÈ, paid the client accordingly,

and drerrr the clientrs attentíon to Lhe feedback graph as he/she marked 
,...,.,.,.¡

an X for each ratÍo completed. The supervisor encouraged Èhe client to

Èry and get his/her lÍne of xrs higher than the previous dayts. The

money earned was placed into a plastíc bag aËtached to Èhe partiÈlon in
::..:l-:...).

front of the clienÈ i'í,1''i:j.i:'

Social reanforceme . In addition ;':,.,;:: r:

,.,:.i :.i : :'r: :

to reinforcemenË for production, the supervisor provided addltional
Ìsocial praíse to the clients for being on Ëask. The clíent.s rdere 
i

ipraised on a variable-ínterval schedule of approximately 10 minutes 
i

Typically, the supervisor clrculated around the production tables prais-

ing and commenting on the on-Èask behaviors and hard r¡ork of the clients. 
l

Variations of the PSS for Ëhe School and the I.Iorkshop 
l

I

The part.ítÍons used by Ëhe school were mad,e up of cardboarcl and i

I

painted blue. some of them were cross-shaped and some made ín Èhe

shape of an t'Stt, dependíng on Ëhe size of the tables. In the workshop, 
i,¡.,,,:,:,.,:..

. ,,-.,.t.t]a cross-shaped partition made of one-inch plywood was used. ,',,., i.:
:. .: :t 

:-

The receíver t,rays varÍed according Èo t.he Èask. In the school ,

a cardboard box divided int.o sections was used for coffee packs, and

the paymenË ratio was four pennies per 10 uniÈs accordíng to the conËract

for this tash" The workshop used a plastic box for the wat,er jug eaps. 'tl'f
Each box could hold about 35 caps and the clienÈs received 11ç per com-

p1eÈed box" For the rubber hose task they useii a cardboard box marked i

wíth a line that ¡,¡ould hold 25 or 50 hoses, depending on the height of
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the line. The clíents were paíd 4ç per I0 uníts produced according to

the specific contracË. concerníng paymenË, Èhe clients in the school

were allowed to take theír money at the end of the day. rn Èhe rrork-

shop the money earned lras accumulated until the end of the week when

the clients received the money to take with them.

Experimental Design

The PSS manual $tas assessed in a nultiple-baseline-acïoss-groups

design with a reversal component. A baseline was taken for all clients.

The PSS was then introduced sequenÊial1-y to Group 1, then to Group 2,

and fínally to Group 3. After the effects of Ëhe PSS were demonstrated

and m¡i¡gained for a peri.od of five to seven weeks, a reversal to base-
l .ì

line was implement,ed in a nultiple-baselÍn. ""tb"" groups.

In the Reversal phase, Group 1A díd not reËurn inrmediately to base-

líne conditíons. The clients ín this group $rere exposed to a procedure

for fading-ouË of the PSS components in order to attempt to maintain hígh

levels of perfornìÉtnce after the Ëreatment was removed. These phases were

int.roduced because the clienËs Ín Group 1A were in their fínal stages of

training in the school and ít was parÈ of the goals of their educationaL

program Ëo place Èhese students ín conrmunity jobs or sheltered workshops.

Therefore, the components of the PSS were removed ín five sËaps, rather

than wiËhdrawn completely in one stap as was the case for the oÈher

groups. rn the firsË fading step Ìdíth Group 14, the pss renained the

same with Èhe followíng except,ions: payment and "on-task" reinforcement

were given trsice per 30-ninute int.ervaL. During the second fading step,

Èhe visual cues (pí-ctures and receiver trays) were removed, and paymenË

and f'on-task'r reinforcement were given once every 30 minutes. rn the
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third fading sÈep, the last visual cue (production feedback chart) was

removed, and paymenË T¡ras given once every hour. "On-Easktt reÍnforceuent

was given once every 30 ninutes, and this continued during all subsequent

steps. During Èhe fourth fading step, the partitíons were elimínated

and the clíents were paíd at the end of the work period (as in baselÍne).

Ihe final step requíred the clíents to work under baseline conditions.

Preference Test for Clients

A preference Èest, simílar to Èhe one described by Martin et al.

(1980) was conducËed with 27 of the clÍents (34i0. NÍne clients were

randomly selecËed from each of the three groups, and were índividually

tesËed.

On each of four occasions, a clÍent was taken into a room r¿here

Èwo tables rîrere seÈ up for work; one table r.7as seL up as in PSS condíËion

and Ëhe other as in baseline condítion. The right-left position of the

t,ables was alternaEed across the four Ëest occasíons. To control for

the possible influence of any preference for siËting at Ëhe right or

left side of a parËicular table, as well as Èhe influence of seating

posiËion from previous weeks, there was only one chair plaeed aÈ each

Ëab1e. For the school cl-ients the Èest was conducted in a dífferent

room from the work assessment area. For Ëhe workshop clients the tables

rdere rearranged in a different positlon i¿ithín the workshop. For each

tesÈ, Èhe experimenter placed a clíent equidistant from the two tables

and said, rrl r^rant you to work here for a t¡híl-e. You can vrork at thís

table (pointing to one of the two tables), or at thís Ëable (poinËing

Ëo the other table). Now, please sit down and r^¡ork where you want to.rl

After the client had worked for about three to fíve minutes under the
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condition of his/her choice, the experimenter said, "Thank you for

working. Letts go back to..." and the client \,ras returned to his/her

previous acËiviÈy. Any questions by the client during the test were

answered with, ttDontt worry abouË that nor,v. Please keep workíng until

it is tÍme to quit.rr

Inter-observer reliability checks were Èaken ín 30% of the choíce

opportunitíes for the preference Èest. One of Ëhe sÈaff independently

recorded, aE the same time as the researcher, Èhe name of the clienL

and the table (PSS or baseline) chosen. The formula used for calcuLa-

tíon of relíability was Ëhe number of agreements divíded by the number

of agreements p1-us disagreenenËs, rnultiplíed by 100.

SÈaff QuestÍonnaire

AfËer the sÈudy was compl-eted, each staff involved was gíven a

questíonnaíre in regards to the PSS r¡anual. Each item on the question-

naire vras rated on a seven-poÍnt scale with the two conditions (baseline

and PSS) at eiËher end. The position of the conditíons in relatíori to

the scale r¡rere counterbalanced across questÍons and across staff to

conËrol for position bias. In thís \ùay, some questÍons for some staff

members were PSS 3 2 L 0 L 2 3 BaselÍne, and others were Baseline 3 2

1 0 1 2 3 PSS. The staff were asked Èo circle uhe nurnber whích best

represented their opínion of the relaÈive degree to which Èheír behavior

or Èhe clienÈsr behavior was affected by the Ewo condiÈions, wiÈh the

middle number representing neutral or no influence.

RESULTS

Percent Production Increases wiÈh PSS

A comparison of the mean performance of each group duríng the PSS
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to their respective mean production levels during baseline and reversal

phases showed a substanÈial increase during PSS for all groups (see

Figure 1). The fírsÈ daËa point Ín the PSS condítion for all groups

Insert Figure 1 about here

represents Ëhe first session under PSS. All data points during Baseline

represent baselíne conditionso although the data during the three

sessions just prior Ëo PSS were obtained while the staff were planning

the PSS.

The overall íncrease ín the producËion levels per hour for all-

groups under PSS condiËions, as compared to the mean of all baselÍne

sessions was 687". The same Ëype of comparison for each client showed

a consistent difference ín favor of PSS Lor 77 of the B0 clíenLs. Out

of rhe 55 clíents thaË \¡rere exposed to the reversal conditíons, 37

returned Ëo baseline leve1s of production, six díd noË decrease at all

during reversal, and Ëhe renaining 12 clients Ç.gcreased during reversal-

buË not t.o baseline levels.

For Group 14, as described previously, five fading steps r,rrere

carried out starting in Session 12 (see Figure 1), one fading step per

session. The gradual removal of the PSS components, as opposed to an

abrupË reversal to baseline (as with the other groups) showed that the

mean uniËs produced decreased'after the third fadíng sËep, after which

the feedback graph and parËition were removed. However, Ëhe production

rate during the last session, which corresponded to baseline condit.íons,

was stil1 higher than the iniËia1 baseline levels

[.i1.:.¡ .-j !:.
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Group 1 increased an average of. 551l ín produetion during PSS, wíËh

a range of. -2i4 to L68%. One client decreased in production, six of Ëhe

clienÈs increased less than 20%, 28 increased beËr,treen 2OiÁ and 1002, and

seven clients increased over 100%. Group 2 showed a mean increase of

767. duríng PSS wíth a range of. -307" to L287.. Two clients decreased. in

production, two clients increased less than 20%, l8 increased betweer. 2O7"

and 100%, and two client,s increased over 100%. Group 3 showed a nean

increase of L00% during PSS, ranging fron 3I7" to 24L7"" Eleven of 13

clienËs increased between 30"/, ar.d L00i¿, and two clients increased over

200i4.

PercenËage of Erfors per Hour

The errors of the clienËs were minimal throughout the study, wíËh

Èhe exeeption of one clienÈ in Group 3, and rüere completely unaffecÈed

by changes in production raËes during the PSS. The mean error rate for

all c1íenËs across all phases ltras 2.3%.

Inter-observe r RelíabilÍty

The mean percenËage of agreement. for counËíng productíon and errors

for the different tasks hrere as follows z 99.6% f.or coffee pack assembly

in Ëhe school, ranging from 97% to 100%, 937" for the wateï jug cap

assembly in the workshop, ranging from 727" to Lo}%, arrd 92% for rubber

hose assembly, ranging trom 837" to 100%. There was eomplete agreement

for the preference choices.

Preference Testing

Of the Ëotal of 108 choices, four per client, for 27 clients, 95"/"

of the choices were for Ëhe PSS table. Twenty-one of 27 clients chose

Èhe PSS table on all four occasions of the preference Èest. The
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remaining six cl-ients chose Èhe PSS table on three occasions and the

baselíne table on one occasion.

Staff Questionnaire.

The questionnaire was divided into ítems about clienÈ performance

and satisfaction, staff performance and satisfaction, and general

recommendaÈions as to whether or not to use Èhe pSS. As can be seen

in Table 3, for the questions concerning the clients (quesËions 3n 4,

Insert Table 3 abouÈ here

and 5), Ëhe PSS was strongly favored. For clientsr inËerest, seven

sÈaff members judged the PSS to be a better procedure and one staff
chose baselíne.

Concerning staff satísfactíon (questions 6, 7, B, and 9), Èhe

rating was largely in favor of the ?ss. For sÈaff satisfactíon wiËh

cl-íent.s I performance, seven r¿ere f or the PSS (six in the highest ratÍng),

and one was neutral. rn rating staff t,ime wiÈh clíenÈs, seven chose

the PSS (six in the highest rating) and one chose baseline. Related

to satisfaction with interacÈion wíth clients, one staff chose base-

line, one riras neutral, and six preferred the PSS (four raÈed it in Ëhe

highest level). For satisfaction with setting organization, one sËaff

favored baseline condiËi-ons, and seven preferred the pss (fíve in Èhe

highesÈ ratíng). il

All eight supervisors preferred Èhe PSS for themselves and for Èhe

clients (quest,ions 10 and 11) .

In general, ouË of the 88 possible answers Èo Èhe questionnaíre

,..''... ..i
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l_n(eíghÈ staff times 11 questions), 76 were in favor of rhe pSS (53

the highest rat.ing), three rrere neutral, and níne favored baseline

condiËions.

DISCUSSION

In general, all the groups in thÍs study performed much betÈer

during PSS Ehan during baseline condÈíons. More specifically, the

average hourly production increased for 77 of the B0 clients involved

in this fteld test. The effects produced by Èhe PSS \rere successívely

replicaËed across the different groups, demonstrating the eonËrol by

Ëhe independent varíable, and they support previous research nrhich con-

eluded that the PSS r¿as a useful Èoo1 for maínÈaining producËíon in

sheltered work setÈings (l4artín et al., 1980).

AlÈhough the producÈÍon increases varied among the elients, Ëhere

\{as no consÍstent relaÈionship between size of effect and degree of

retardation. Lower and higher functionilg clients did noË systemaÈi-

eally differ in theír percentage increase in hourly productÍon as a

function of the PSS. IÈ ís worËh noting that as descríbed in the Method

sectíon the staff members acÈing as supervisors for the school-based

group had universiËy. degrees and their qualifícations may noÈ be re-

presentative of typical workshop personnel. As well, the time the

school groups spenE on producËion activiËíes, one and one-half hours

per ueek' cannoÈ be considered representaËive of most workshop situaËions.

Nevertheless, Èhe results were consístent with Èhose obtai.ned with Group

3 which is more represenÈative of a typíeal sheltered workshop.

Different sources of data indícated thaË the clients and Ëhe staff

preferred the PSS. The results of the preference test given to the
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clients provided strong evidence that the PSS was the preferred working

condition. Also, the clienÈs earned more money, Írere paid more fre-
quently, and had more opportunities to inÈeract with theír supervisors

as a result of the structure of the PSS. The outcome of the question-

naire given t,o the staff elearly shor,¡ed Èhat the supervisors also pre-

ferred to work under PSS condiÈions as opposed Èo baseline. The great

najoriËy were more saÈisfied wíth their clientsr performance, happíness,

and interest; Ìríth their interactions wiLh the clients, organLzation of

the work set.tingi and their or"m performance in general- during PSS con-

ditions. Informal observatíons indicaÈed that noíse level decreased

during Èhe PSS condi-tions. Requests for the partiËion and graphs and

pay system on the part of the cllents during Ëhe reversal phase were

also Ínforually observed" Follov¡ing the eourpletion of this study, both

Èhe workshop and the work assessment area re-introduced the pss. rt

should be poínted out that although the resulÈs sÈrongly support the

effecËiveness of Èhe experimental procedure in íncreasing productÍon,

the íntroducËory meetings and the presence of Ëhe experimenter in some

of the sessions may have contributed to the results. It should also be

noted thaÈ, although the experímenter infornall-y observed that staff

actually irnplemenÈed all of the components of the pss cited in the

Procedure section, no formal procedural reliabilÍty data was taken.

Further research rnight consider both of these íssues.

As indicated in previous research (l4artin et al., 1980)r.if contact

with the PSS was viewed as a step torsards potent,ial- communÍËy placement,

Èhen the pfoblem of prograrnning for gener alrLzaLron following withdrawal

of the PSS would have Ëo be addressed (e.g., see MarÈin & pear, 1978).

"ft -!:i{¿:i.l
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The results of this research clearly indicate that production d.ecreased

during Èhe reversal phase. However, some form of sheltered work pro-

gram appears to be the most realístic habílitative goal for severely

handícapped r¿orkers (Bellany et al., LgTg), and it has been argued

that structured employment siËuatÍons should be characterized by on-

going specialized producËion supervision cechniques for improving and

maintainint the producËiviËy of the ret,arded c1ÍenÈs (Horner & Bellamy,

L979). Therefore, a straregy rike the pss would appear to be a highly

desirable feature of sheltered rsorkshop supervisory sysËems. The present

research Índicated thaË such a system can be effectively implemented by

workshop sËaff on the basís of a self-help manual.

l_i
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APPENDIX I

$vergp. Hourly Productíon of Each ClíenË pel phase

Of the Experiment

subject Baselíne x PSS x Reversar i percent rncrease

Group 1A

l_

2

3

4

5

6

,7

B

9

1_0

11

L2

13

L4

l_5

16

L7

18

35.s 43.0 46.0

l_1.5 30. 0 19. 0

28 .0 35 . 0 44.4

43 .7 92.0 83. 0

30.8 44.4

45.4 76 "7 70. 0

3B.s 79.8 7s.0

39.4 57.L 42.3

37 "3 62.3 6s.0

3l_. 3 44.5 49 .s

22 .5 33.0 24 .6

45 5s.8 58.8

59 70.3 73.2

35.7 56.8 52.A

53.5 88.0 102.3

51-. 3 75 .0 50. 0

40. o 61.3 4s.s

39 .7 62.L

ii

2L.L"/.

1-60.9i¿

25.0%

LL].57"

44.2i¿

68.9i(

L07.3%

44.97,

67 .O%

42.2%

46.7%

247.

L9.2%

59.L7.

64.s%

46 "2%

53.3%

56 .4i(



Subj ect Baseline I PSS ; Reversal x

)o

Percent Increase

Group 1B

L9

z0

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

2B

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

3B

39

40

4T

42

43

44.0

L2.2

28.5

3L.2

22.2

9.6

23.2

24.8

BB.1

38.5

28.6

2L.0

45 .8

L9.2

27 .5

7.2

41_. 3

16. B

52.8

44.4

34.5

37.4

23.3

30. 3

40.4

55.7

25.7

29.7

58.3

34.6

l_1.3

36.0

27.8

98.4

63. 0

33. 9

31.3

56 .3

47.8

44.4

1_9.3

60. I

41.8

81.4

86.2

49.0

45.3

29 "4

41.7

39.7

52.0

22.0

20.0

46.0

17 .0

25.0

25.0

85 .0

32.0

14.i,)

52.0

L7.O

15 .0

27.0

4L.6

62.0

65.0

50. 0

35 .0

2L.0

38.1

26 " 6"/.

LLl.77.

4.27.

86.9%

ss.97"

L7 .77.

53.4%

L2.L%

LL.77"

63.6%

LB.si|

s3 "8T4

22.97"

L42.7%

6L.5%

L6B.L%

45.s%

L48.8%

53.87"

94.L%

42.0%

2L.L7.

26.2%

35 .314

-r.77" È. i.::rft,'r:.. '.: :
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SubjecÈ BaseLtne i PSS x Reversar i

?^JVr

Percent Increase

Group 2

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

s4

55

56

57

5B

59

60

6T

62

63

64

65

66

67

34.6

10.4

10.4

15"0

5.6

22.6

6.3

30.7

36.2

L7.0

29.2

28.4

28.7

8.6

L4 "2

42.8

35 .3

27 .2

20 "2

48.5

25.7

2L.4

3r.2

26.2

53.8

L3,9

7,3

20.r

4"5

33.7

9.2

32,3

80. 5

38. 8

54. s

52.L

42.5

12.7

LB.7

57 .6

52.9

36.7

23.8

90.5

37 .7

33.0

51.5

4s.7

51.0

5.0

6.5

15.0

4.0

27 .O

4.0

65 .0

11 .0

40.5

35 .0

42.0

8.0

10.0

s4 .0

32.0

19 .0

70. 0

26.0

29.0

46.0

33. 0

55.s%

33.77"

-29.8i¿

34.07"

-r9.6%

49.Li¿

49 "2i¿

5.2"/"

L22.37"

L28.2%

86.6%

83.57

48.L7"

47 .7%

3L.77.

34.6%

49.9%

34.92

L7 .87"

86.6%

46.7"Á

54.2"/"

65.7i4

74.42

't. i.ì ::,



Subjeet Baseline i PSS x Reversal x

31 .

Percent Increase

Group 3

6B

69

70

7L

72

73

74

75

76

77

7B

79

80

31 .9

49.0

2L,B

57 .5

26.9

36 .4

l-5.4

T9.I

32.9

57 .3

37.4

66.4

s8.6

60. 9

153. I

38. 7

90. 5

47 .3

54.0

30. 3

6s.3

58.2

75,0

7 4.2

L07 .4

95 "2

39.8

L07.3

28.2

92.6

22.6

L9.9

22.0

33. B

5s.6

38.2

87 .9

52 "9

9L.0%

273.92

78.4%

s7 .4i(

75.97.

48.4i¿

96.82

240.8i4

76.9%

3L.0%

98.4%

6L.77(

62.5"Á



APPENDIX II

Staff QuesËionnaire

You t"¡il1 be gíven a series of statements reflectíng your elientsr performance
and aLÈlEudes duríng Ëhis study, as well âs your view of the effects of rhe
procedures- used . Please rat,e the items- on a seven-poínL scale r¡here the pSS
and basellne conditions are at opposfte ends of the scale. À score of zero
will mean lhat you have not observed any difference betr¿een the two conditlons
for that particular Ítem. The numbers of the scale íncrease in value in the
dírection of each condftion ín a 1, 2, 3 progression. This means that uhe
higher the value you give in the directíon of a specific conditíon, the more
thi-s condftíon represents the ft,em you are rating. please read carefully
because the conditíons PSS and Baseline are in reverse positÍons throughout
Ehe quesËÍons.

For Example:
CondÍtionA 3 2 I L23

S ligh r1y/tulodera r et y / S * ongly

3 Baseline

the organization of the ¡¿ork setting on:

3 PSS

Condition B
Strongly/Moderarely/S1íghrly No

Dífference
1. The most satisfactory productivity levels obtaíned ï{ere on:

PSS32l0L23Baseline
2, The lowest levels of error rate obtained were on:

Base1ine3210 l23PSS
The híghest level.s

Baseline 3 2

of cl-Íentsr ínterest observed hrere on:

4, The clients appeared

1012
to be happíer on:

L 2 3 Baseline
The highest degree

Basellne 3 2

of clientsf attentÍon to the job observed r¡as on:

6, You experienced the most'satisfactíon
3 PSS

with your clients t worlc

3 BaselinePSS32
You spent the mosL time wÍEh your clfents on:

l0I23Baseline
8. You experíenced the most satísfactíon wlth your interaction wiEh your client on:

3.

5.

7.

3 PSS

PSS 3

PSS32
You experíenced most

Baseline 3 2

IO12

1012
satisfactlon with

PSS 3

":

9"

10" Based on your obsetvatíons and experiences, íf you had to choose a condition under
t¡hich you would personai-ly prefer to work wíth your clients, to \.¡hat, degree would
you choose:

PSS32l_0IZ3Basel.,ne
11" Based on your observations and experiences, if you had to choose a condition

Ehat you think would be best for your clíents, but nDt necessarily lnvolving
your participation, Èo rdhat degree would you choose:

Baseline32101 PSS


